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Systems thinking solutions for the global energy economy

The IChemE Energy Centre harnesses the chemical engineering skills 
and methods of its members to provide evidence-based information 
and expert advice on energy issues.
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The Energy Centre is inspired by the Chemical Engineering 
Matters initiative.

Chemical Engineering Matters sets out the thinking that 
underpins IChemE’s technical strategy, policy and positioning.

It describes the role of the discipline in creating, maintaining and improving our quality of 
life in four key areas: sustainable energy, water, food and wellbeing.

The challenges associated with each of these areas, along with the interventions and 
solutions being pursued by chemical engineers all over the world, are set out in a series 
of ‘vista diagrams’.These attempt to capture the current status of specific aspects of each 
challenge and propose some options for action. They are intended to provoke discussion 
and stimulate engagement between chemical engineers and policymakers.

See overleaf for the sustainable energy vista



The Institution of Chemical Engineers (IChemE) is the global professional membership organisation for people with 
relevant experience or an interest in chemical engineering. 

Founded in 1922 as a professional institution for chemical and process engineers, IChemE has grown to its 
current status of over 42,000 members in 120 countries. We currently have offices in Australia, Malaysia, New 
Zealand, Singapore and the UK.

IChemE is striving to ensure that the message that chemical engineering matters is spread far beyond the chemical 
engineering community.

For more information about other aspects of the Chemical Engineering Matters initiative, contact us 

via cem@icheme.org or visit www.icheme.org/chemengmatters

IChemE is a registered charity in England and Wales, and a charity registered in Scotland (SC 039661)
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Established geological                     disposal repository for nuclear waste

Actively promote lifestyle                   and mindset change for responsible use of energy

Address public concerns                     relating to safety, waste, cost, security and water use of energy industry and methods

Rising energy 
demand

Development and deployment of more effi  cient                       materials for scalable and sustainable photovoltaics

Improved small-scale,                 high-effi  ciency 
biomass conversion                 technologies

Increasing development  of                 off shore wind projects

Increasing use of geothermal heat resources

Improved catalysts for effi  cient, scalable 
processes including use of CO2 feedstock

Use of gas to bridge the gap to
a lower carbon energy market

Promote stepwise changes in energy effi  ciency for existing  
processes and product design

Increased effi  ciency using 
advanced heat recovery

GAS: conventional and unconventional Increased use of 
unconventional gas

Improved technology for             accessing unconventional 
gas resources  

OIL: volatile market prices

REFINING: transport and heating fuel

Limited use of biomass energy generation.
Demonstration plants using diff erent feedstocks

Solar energy: limited regional use

Greater electric and hybrid vehicle    
numbers increases electricity demand 

Consumer demand profi le changing   
due to renewables and smart grids

Superconducting transmission leading to more   
extensive grids and greater import potential

Wider use of CHP and 
fuel cell systems

Development of advanced fuel cell and battery             technology

Grid management to accommodate supply from           renewable sources Infrastructure to support electrifi cation and grid distribution in 
developing communities

Wide use of onshore wind power and increasing off shore

Few large-scale water projects

Limited geothermal projects

Process industries

Improved treatment of nuclear waste

New phase of nuclear build in some regions Breakthrough in the development of commercial-scale nuclear fusion

Improve energy and resource effi  ciency 
through advanced manufacturing

Move to harness solar energy to power 
homes and industry

Development and retro-fi tting 
of CCS technologies

Purpose-built coal-CCS plants off er 
competitive low-carbon energy supply

Fossil fuel power stations with CCS 
become the balance to renewable supply

Coal conversion to fuel and 
chemicals to supplement oil

Chemical 
process 
technology

Policy

Society 
and public 
support

Fossil
fuels

Renewables

Electricity

CHP and fuel cells

Increasing global population

Increasing industrialisation

Public concern over safety and environment

Work with policy- and                        decision-makers to 
develop eff ective energy                   strategy and policy

Introduction of clear, robust policies to reduce carbon emissions 
and keep below a 2oC global average temperature increase

Develop clear waste management policy and strategy

Decision makers do not understand energy balance and challenge

No clear bioenergy policy Ensure political and economic impact of climate change promotes                           innovation rather than hampers industry

GAME CHANGERS

Promote awareness of the energy                  balance issue Maintain impetus to support cleaner, more effi  cient manufacturingHesitancy to develop and use nuclear power in some regions

Develop robust, supportive mechanism to bring technologies 
through to commercial deployment Support long-term energy researchPoor support structure for progressing 

technology from R&D to commercial deployment

More sustainable,                    effi  cient, advanced 
fuel cycles and                         reactor designs

Development of effi  cient, reliable tidal/wave power               technology Deployment of commercial scale tidal and wave power generation

Phasing out of gas

Phasing out of coal

Development of advanced biofuels 
and bio-derived feedstocks

Clear policy, regulation and measures to deal 
with treatment and disposal of nuclear waste

Advances in understanding and extraction                               technology to reduce environmental impact

Improve effi  cacy and effi  ciency of nuclear 
waste treatment techniques

Growing pressure for better treatment 
and disposal of nuclear waste

Concern of environmental damage, risks and 
pollution from unconventional gas extraction

Limited standards and regulation of CO2, SOx, NOx and 
particulate emissions from nascent and emerging economies

Develop and deploy more                   eff ective ways of storing and using C0
2
 

and reducing emissions
Improved sharing of best practice

Changing nature of fuel types used Reconfi gure            refi neries; from gasoline to diesel production 

NUCLEAR: large-scale 
expansion in some regions

Changing 
energy 
balance, 
regional 
variations and 
environmental 
targets

Prototype of alternative fuel cycles, eg thorium

Greater 
public 
engagement

Safety
and the 
environment

Increasing 
impact on 
environment

Lack of clear 
strategy

Nuclear accident halts 
further nuclear power 
generation

Deployment of fl exible 
energy storage and smart  
grid technology

Increasing scarcity of rare earth elements and other 
critical materials used in advanced technology

Public concern makes 
fracking non-viable

Geopolitical disruption 
aff ects energy security
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The sustainable energy vista
The energy landscape is complex and dynamic; there is no single solution to the challenges we face. This vista 
diagram outlines areas where chemical engineers play a role in the development and delivery of sustainable 
energy solutions. Each line charts how a single aspect of the energy transition may evolve over time. Many of 
these developments will be dependent on external factors, including policy and financial support.

IChemE uses these vista diagrams to highlight how chemical engineers are advancing progress in areas of key 
societal importance. They are intended to provoke discussion about current and potential future challenges 
where the profession must engage in effective dialogue with external stakeholders.

From your perspective, what are the key challenges and opportunities in the energy space?

Where would you prioritise action?

How do you think chemical engineers can add value to energy policy debates?

How can IChemE’s Energy Centre help you?

We would be interested to know your thoughts on these questions. Please feel free to get in touch via 
energycentre@icheme.org 


